8. What quality criteria does your journal use for peer review? * Tick all that apply.
Methodological rigour and correctness
Anticipated impact (either within or outside of science)
Novelty
Fit with journal's scope Other:
9. Did your journal change the quality criteria for peer review since 2000 and, if so, when and how?
Openness of review
All following questions about the format of your journal's peer review allow for more than one option.
For every one of these questions, we would also like to know if the format changed since 2000. For example, you could answer: "In year X we changed review model A for review model B" or "we introduced review model A in year X". If certain review models have been used over the entire period (2000 -2018) you do not need to specify this and may skip this question. No reviews from external sources are used
Reviews from other (partner) journals accompanying manuscripts rejected elsewhere are used
Reviews from commercial review platforms are used Reviews performed by the wider community (i.e. not by invited or targeted reviewers) are used (e.g. reviews on public forums) Other:
25. Did your journal change the extent to which external reviews are used since 2000 and, if so, when and how?
Technological support in review https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ekr8p1SHV5i1ojqLGrV4aeun1QVJtE6Dxap3I6q0vWg/edit 6/7
For every one of these questions, we would also like to know if the format changed since 2000. For example, you could answer: "In year X we changed review model A for review model B" or "we introduced review model A in year X". 
